UQFL395
Bruce Dickson Collection

Size 1 box, 2 parcels

Contents Political and cultural ephemera, posters, a Vietnamese flag, a Time Off T-shirt, protest badges, 16 mm film footage of the Anti-conscription Rally, 1966 (b & w, 3 minutes), newspaper cuttings book, and 15 drawings.

Date range 1966 to 1983

Biography Bruce Dickson was a University of Queensland student in the late 1960s, editor of the student newspaper *Semper Floreat*, and a filmmaker and political activist in the 1970s. He was also the first undergraduate student elected a member of the University of Queensland Senate.

Notes Unrestricted access
Further material catalogued to the main Fryer collection.

Box 1
Poster: Tullygraph, ‘Smear the Rads’, Mar 1972, 1p
Poster: ‘The Ghost Who Walks Also Marches—Old Jungle Saying’
Poster: Australian Union of Students Conference, ‘Support Your Local Planet’

Vietnamese Flag
‘Time Off’ T-shirt

7 children’s badges celebrating Papua New Guinea Independence, 1975

Slips of paper with political slogans: ‘Oppose Conscription’, ‘Support the N.L.F.’

16 mm film with 3 minutes of black and white film showing the Anti-National Service Rally 1966 [with DVD copy]

Folder 1


Advertising flyer for ‘Different Things’ starring Gerry Connolly at the Twelfth Night Theatre, nd, 1p

Advertising flyer for ‘Can’t Stop the Gunston’ at Her Majesty’s Theatre, nd, 1p

Advertising flyer for 1983 George Street Comedy Revue, 1p
George Street Revue flyer seeking scriptwriters, actors and production crew members, nd, 1p [2 copies]

*Cobber Comix*, No. 1

Popular Theatre Troupe flyer for Warana Mardi Gras, nd, 1p

Popular Theatre Troupe flyer for Townsville Mardi Gras and instructions for Snakes and Ladders game, nd, 8p

Palestine Solidarity Committee, ‘The Deir Yassin Massacre’, nd, 1p

Campaign against Nuclear Power, ‘The Browns Ferry Incident’, nd [pamphlet]

Campaign against Nuclear Power, ‘Scientists Oppose Nuclear Power’, [1976?] [pamphlet]

Campaign against Nuclear Power, ‘Why Uranium Mining Must Be Banned’, nd, 2p

Flyer: ‘Railworkers Need Your Support’, nd, 2p

UQ Union, *Union News* flyer announcing a semester grievance forum at the University of Queensland, nd, 2p

Queensland Film Industry Development Bill, 1977, 14p

Rape Crisis Centre, ‘False Complaint (A Licence to Rape)’, flyer advertising a protest, nd, 2p

Flyer calling for moratorium in Vietnam War, nd, 1p [2 copies]

*Women’s Rights Newsletter*, circulated on UQ campus circa 1975, 3p

‘Develop Struggle against Fascist Measures’, nd, 8p [pamphlet]

Act Sub-Committee, ABSCHOL, University of Queensland Union, ‘Abolish the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islanders’ Affairs Act of 1965’, nd, 1p


Socialist Workers League and Socialist Youth Alliance, ‘Escalate Air War’, announcement of public rally, nd, 2p [2 copies]

‘Indochina: Will the War Go Nuclear?’, announcement of Brisbane rally and demonstration, Apr 1972, 2p [2 copies]

New Left Group, ‘The Failure of Vietnamization’, announcement of rally, nd, 2p [3 copies]

Moratorium Committee and Worker/Student Alliance, ‘Forum on Vietnam Conscription’, announcement of rally, nd, 2p [2 copies]

Abortion Law Reform Association (Qld.), ‘We Love Children—Do You?’, nd, 2p

Ceylon Solidarity Campaign, ‘End State of Emergency in Ceylon’, nd, 1p

*Freedom (Anarchist Weekly)* (U.K.), anti-election special, 13 Jun 1970, 6p

‘The War is Not Over!’, announcement of Brisbane rally, nd, 2p [3 copies]

Self-Management Group, Brisbane, ‘Means and Ends: the need for a democratic platform’, nd, 4p

Self-Management Group, Brisbane, ‘Cannon-fodder for Reformists?’, nd, 4p

Self-Management Group (Uni Cell), ‘Understand Your Discontent: Assessment, the Assault on Integrity’, nd, 2p
Campaign against Moral Persecution, ‘Queensland Campus Come Out!’ [flyer in support of gay rights], nd, 1p
Australia-Palestine Solidarity Committee, Sydney University, [flyer], nd, 2p
Newman Society, ‘Bullring’, nd, 2p
‘Salt’ (Active Young Christians), ‘Jesus…the Good Word’, nd, 1p
University of Queensland Humanist Society, ‘Orientation Handbook Addendum’, nd, 2p
‘Kick Out the Traitors! For an Independent Australia!’ [flyer], 1975, 1p
‘Smash Queensland’s Racist Laws! Defend Walker, Lacey and Garcia!’ [flyer], nd, 2p
Notes on possible publications on various topics, nd, 2p
‘Independence Newsletter’ [notes taken at a meeting to establish an Australian Independence Organization], nd, 9p
‘The Manifesto of Fascist Racism’, nd, 2p
Women’s Rights Committee, UQ, ‘Foetuses or Freedom?’, nd, 2p
Women’s Rights Committee, UQ, ‘The Facts’, nd, 2p
‘Planning for People?’ [freeway protest flyer], nd, 2p
‘Battle for Bowen Hills’ [freeway protest flyer], nd, 2p
Campaign against Foreign Military Bases in Australia, ‘Come with us to North West Cape’, nd, 4p [pamphlet]
Labor Club, UQ, ‘Snedden-omics’, nd, 2p
Curse Kerr Committee, University of Queensland Union, ‘Your Chance to Meet Sir John Kerr’, announcement of a rally, 16 Jun 1976, 1p
‘Solidarity with Fretilin? Sectarian Sloganeering in the Timor Campaign’, nd, 2p
Queensland Teachers’ Union, ‘Demountable Buildings and Pasha’, 1975, 2p
University of Queensland, ‘Senior Public Examination, November, 1966. Chemistry’, 4p
University of Queensland, ‘Senior Public Examination, November, 1966. English’, 6p
Folder 2
49 protest badges, 1960s to 1970s

Parcel 1
Queensland Institute of Technology Union campus cutting book. Cuttings from Brisbane’s daily newspapers, mostly relating to student radicalism but also includes cuttings on more general campus and educational issues. Focus is mostly on UQ campus.

Parcel 2
‘Stop the American Bicentennial Brainwash in Australia’, 15 drawings, 1977